
' Fumble Enables South to Defeat Creighton Preps, 7-6 
f imw ... it: ': 7 

It’s the Fit ) 
That’s just the difference in 
clothes that are made to your 
measure. High Prices do not al- 

ways mean correctness, but at 

this store, quality woolens, mas- 

ter workmenship and correct 

style combined with our low 

prices make our suits and over- « 

coats at 

$29.50 $39.50 49.50 
44It’s Your Satisfaction 

That Counts” the best buy in Omaha. 

MacCarthy-Wilson Tailoring Co | 
Southeast Corner 15th and Harney Streets 
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Elevens Play 
on Even Terms 

Throughout Game 

Captain Reeves Scores Win- 

ning Touchdown for Pat- 
ton's Squad; Young Blue- 

jays Use Aerial Attack. 

ATE decided the winner in the 
Creighton Prep-South High foot- 
ball game on the Technical High 

nlhlclic field yesterday. She rested 
with Coach Patton's eleven for a 

brief instant in the second quarter of 
the contest, but that was enough to 
enable Captain Joe Reeves to smash 
across the line for a touchdown, and 
to allow Kalstrom to add what prov- 
ed to he the winning point on a place 
Jiick. The final score was 7 to 6. 
The ball remained near the center 

of the field during the first quarter. 
After a punting duel between Miller 
of Prep, and Kalstrom of South, in 
which the southsider had the better 
of the argument, the final moments 

of play in the second quarter found 
the ball on Creighton's 22-yard line 

With Prep In possession. 
I Three line smashes failed to gain 

yardage and Bud Miller drew back 
as if to kick. J. Miller, who had 
gone in at quarter, got mixed up on 

Ills signals and called for an end run, 

and an avalanche of red-Jerseved 
men swooped down on Miller, to bury 
him on th 10-yard line. 

From there a brace of line bucks 
by Olson and Reeves, followed by a 

renter smash by Captain Reeves for 
a touchdown, sent the Red and White, 
stands cheering. Kalstrom kicked 
goal. 

The third quarter was played even, 

with South still proving superior In 

regaining fumbles. 
Unleashing a dazzling short pass- 

ing attack that had the Packers 

completely baffled, the Junior Blue- 

Jays In the final quarter marched 
down the field from the 70-yard line 
to the 10, from where Higgins 
sneaked across the line on an off 

tnckle play- Miller's place kick was 

low. 
Th* summary: 
CREIGHTON PREP SOUTH. 

XV»en*r .. L E. Panknwskl 
L-ahy \i.. t.Kuiawik 
Nuaarallah .L.G. G U b*rt 
< HniKlla. (C.).<2-.„ Kurtz 
Kundradt .R T.*rPf 
•Tuersine .RG. Ka',VJh.n 
Pud Miller.Q- B. Bernard 
rnva .Tj. H. Olson 
ifieeins .R.H. B*rtarim 
M,* uir* .P. B. Re*',. CC > 

Substitutions—South: Schlalfer for Gil- 
bert. Ho«1en for Tankowski. olwf>T\_4 for 

j;epv«»s. Pankowski for Olson. 
.T Miller for Bud Miller. Bud Miller for 

Higgins. Him hey for MeGuIr*. MeOuIra tor 
Him hey Power* for Miller, Miller for 
Power*. Martin for Canlella. Cnnlglla for 

Martin. Marflm for J Miller Klrlln for 

Leahy. Leahy for Klrlln. RyberK 
Juergen. Hart for Martial. Sherwood for 

""officials—Referee: Morlarlty. Creigh- 
ton Umpire Hoadley. Cornell. Head 
linesman Howard Grey. Princeton. 

Score* hy quarter*: 

S,,,;-:::::;:::::::::::; l 5 t=l 
Touchdowns: Reeves. HiKgins. Goal 

after touchdown: Kalstrom. 

SCHLAIFER, LATZO 
FIGHT POSTPONED 

George "Hard Luck" Yager again 
has lived up to his name. 

Yager, who 1* the matchmaker for 

the Spanish War Veterans' club, Wed- 

nesday announced the signing of Pete 

Latzo, Scranton, Pa., welter, to a 

10-round match with Morrle Schlalfer, 
to be held at the auditorium the night 
of October 24. 

Jimmy Basco, manager of the 

Quaker fighter. Is the man who threw 

the wrench into the cogs. Basco. 

Thursday, wired Yager to the effect 

that his man had contracted a series 
of bolls and would be unable to ap- 

pear here next week. 

French Boxer Brings 
Suit Against Doctor 

New fj.rk, Oct. 17.—Willie Hoppe 
led Alfred de Oro, 400 to 261, last 
night at the conclusion of the eighth 
block of their 600-point threeeusliion 
billiard match. Hoppe won the after- 
noon session, 50 to 30. in 67 Innings, 
and look the evening engnmement 
50 to 40 In 41 Innings. Hoppe's rur. 

of nine tonight was high for the 

match. De Oro's best today was 

five. 

Wins Net Doubles Title. 
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 17.—J. W. 

Davies of Los Angeles and E. M. 

Wheeler of Bridgeport, Conn., won the 

doubles tennis championship of Har-' 

vard university here by defeating 

Takellchi Haratla of Japan, Harvard 
singles champion and Japanese Davis 

cup player, and Elden Briggs of 

Brookline, 61. 6-3. 6-1. Wheeler was 

captain of the Yale tennis team and 

Davies has played with Leland Stan- 

ford team. 

Ban Johnson, president of th* Ameri- 

rnn league and .fudge K. M Lendl*, eu- 

D"en„. director of *11 basshall. nre due to 

he the battery for a piwisenson gainr- 

Johnson recently declared that <h« d 1 

lar mark ha* arown »n In ha»el>n II th-.r 
nil genu* of proportion has ^pf>n l*’*"*' 
" 

nd h* sav* baseball muet be cleaned up 

or rlrwHl up. 
_ 

__ 

Husker-Colgate Contest Features 
Clashes in Valley Conference Today 

Kansas 
city, oct. n.—Three 

conferenre game* and another 
Interaertlonal clash claim the 

football spotlight in the Missouri Val- 

ley tomorrow. It will he east against 
the west when the Colgate eleven 

meets the Nebraska Comhuskera on 

their own gridiron at IJnroln and 

the Nebraska aggregation, still smart- 

ing under their 14 to 7 defeat at the 

hands of Oklahoma last Saturday, 
are eager to trample the easterners. 

Of the conference games. Interest 

Is about equally divided between the 

Missouri and Iowa State game at 

Ames and the Kansas university' 
Kansas Aggie battle at Manhattan. 

for both Missouri and the Kansas 

Acgles, the outcome will be of tre- 

mendous Importance as neither team 

has yet met. a conference rival. 

The Aggies and Jay hawkers will 

attempt to break a tie game Jinx 
that has hung over them In their an- 

nual games the Isst two years. In 
■'*? fliey I ought to a 7 to 7 stand- 

still, while last year both (emus went 
scoreless. 

The other conference game, Drake 
against (irinnell, will be played at 
lies Moines. 

Washington at St. Louis and Okla- 
homa at Norman are scheduled to 

cavort with their respective fresh- 
men on their homo gridirons. 

ASTHMA 
MJL No cure for it, bat welcome 
9 V relief is often brought by— 

VICKS ▼ VaroRub 
Over 17 Million Jare U»e«i Yearly 

Don’t Sufferl 
With Itching Rashes 

UseCuticura 
Soap. Ointment. Tslmirt anM Arerywhersv flamnlm 
free of OaUcarA LAbTa^ertAMjep^RJiAitto^J^Bj j 
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Football Results 
I -- 

CollfR« Football Result 
Hankell Indian*. 28; Midland CollCRa. 0. 
Austin College. 20; Henclernon-Brow ne. 

13. 
Hendrix. 13; Arknn*n* College, B. 
West Tenne**ee State Normal, 33; 

Jonewboro Aggie*. 82. 
Texan Aggie*. 40; Arkan*a* Aggie*. 0. 
Oakland City College, 0; Central In- 

diana Normal. 0. 
At Bethany; Hasting* college. 26; Cot- 

tier eollege. 0. 
At York; York college. 19; Wayne Nor- 

mal. 0. 
At loiwrenee, Ran.: Haskell Indians. 

26: Midland. 9. 
At College Station: Texaa A. & M.. 40: 

ArluittNn* Aggie*. 0. 
At New Orlean*: Loyola. 32; Mi**I**lnnl 

State Tenelier* college. 7. 
At Jacksonville. III.: lllinoi* college. 0; 

McKendrce college. 0. 
At Bloomington: .Mllllkln. 14; Wesleyan. 

A* f»Orenburg: Bradlev. 0; Ixnnbartl. 7. 
At Caldwell. Ida.: College of Idaho. 49: 

Montana School of Mine*. 7. 
At Moscow. Ida.: t niversity of Idaho. 

19; Washington State college. 3._ 

Shutouts Mark 
Soccer Games 

TODAY'S GAMES. 
District No. 1. 

Jungman Dlav* South Central at Athlet- 
ic i<ark. 

Thre© teams entered In the an- 

nual Omaha Bee grade school soccer 

tournament turned in shutout vic- 

tories in the fourth day of play in the 

annual event. 
Edward Rosewater won a clean, 

spirited 1 to 0 victory over Train at 

Rlverview, while Vinton won by the 

same margin over West Side. This 

game was played at Christie Heights. 
Rokusek refereed the first mix, and 

Johnson the latter. 
Rogers, Clark, and Lundgren kick 

ed goals for Field to win by a 3 to 0 

margin from Columbia. Anderson of- 

ficiated. 
The game scheduled between Sher 

man and Saratoga at Miller park had 

to be called off when the referee fail- 

ed to appear. In a practice game. 

Sherman kicked a goal to win 1 to <l. 

Only one game, that between .lung- 

man and South Central at Athletic- 

park, Is scheduled for today. 

PACKER SECONDS 
DEFEAT CENTRAL 

The fast South Omaha High school 
second team together with the re- 

serves gave the Central senior aggie- 

gatlon a 13 to 0 trimming yesterday 
at Athletic park. 

The Purple were merely outplayed 
In all departments of the game. Not 

only did the Packers play excellent 

ball on the defense hut also showed 

up the team from Central on the of- 

fensive. 
By playing straight football Cen- 

tral might have scored a touchdown. 
Early in the second quarter the Pur- 

ple seniors worked the hall down to 

the 10-yard line. With the hall In a 

position to score, the quarterback 
called for passes, which resulted in 

Central losing the ball. . 

FONTENELLE GOLF 
CLUB TO BANQUET 
The annual Fontenelle golf club 

banquet will be held at the Fontenelle 
hotel on Monday evening, November 

3. This was decided at a meeting of 

the directors held last night. 

After Best Runners. 
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 17.—Efforts will 

be made to attract the best racing 
material in the United States to New 

Orleans this winter, according to E. 

R. Bradley, master of Idle Hour farm 

To Play In Bluffs. 
Atlantic, la., Oct. 17.—Atlantic 

High invades Council Bluffs Saturday 
where the local grldders engage Abra- 

ham Lincoln high. Atlantic has 

played and won three games this sea- 

son. The opposing team outweighs 
the locals who will rely on aerial 

work to win. Atlantic was scheduled 
to play Guthrie Center Friday of this 

week, but the contest was canceled. 
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Dawes Keen Follower 
of Outdoor Sports 

diaries G. Hawf*. republican 
candidate for vice president, wlm 
Is better known as a banker, and 
for the results he gained in 
France as a brigadier-general, is a 

lover of the outdoors and never 

declines an Invitation to hunt or 

fish If he can find the time from 
ills walk. 

Mr. Hawes usually finds tlie 
time and is "the life of (lie party,” 
onre the real business of hunting 
or fishing gets under way. He is 
an excellent shot, either with shot- 

gun or rifle, and knows liow to 
lure tlie piscatorial brethren from 
their normal haunts. 

Tlie ex-general prefers to hunt 

ducks, if tlie choice is left to hint, 
lint just so long as it is limiting 
or fishing, it makes no difference 
to him what tlie quarry may be. 
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Cardinals Prove 
No Match for 

Tarkio Eleven 
Coacli Adams’ Squad Displays 

Good Brand Ball in Sec- 
ond Half—Captain Bol- 

zendahl Injured. 

INEXPERIENCE nnd a green line 
told heavily against the Univer- 
sity of Omaha football team in 

its first game of tile season with 
Tarkio Friday afternoon at League 
park, Tarkio humbling the Cardinals 
hy a 47 to 0 score. 

Tile Missourians, with 10 veterans 
in their lineup, swept the untried 
Omaha eleven off its feet in the first 
half, scoring 71 points in the first 
quarter and 13 in the second. 

In the second half the Cardinals 
showed a much better brand of ball, 
and uncorked a passing game that 
threatened to bring a touchdown, hut 
an intercepted puss lost the only 
scoring chance the home team had. 

Tarkio made heavy gains on ex- 

changes of punts, as the green Oma- 
ha line failed to hold, and Slater suc- 

ceeded in getting only one punt off 
in time. 

Captain Uolzendahl had to he taken 
out in the third quarter with his had 
knee, after playing a good game in 
the line. It is probable that lie Will 
be kept nut of the next two or three 
games, Pinto taking his placw in the 
lineup. Krogli, at Omaha's pivot, 
allowed plenty of fight, and bloke 
tbroiigb Tarkio's line on several oc- 

casions. 
In Omaha’s backfleld, Caldwell nnd 

Slater made some good gains, and 
Dietz played a good defensive game. 

The lineup and summary follow: 
TARKIO. OMAHA UNI. 

Wood .T. E. Nelson 
Barr (C.) .L.T. Meek 
Collins .DO...,. Dunham 
L. Nicoll .C. Krogh 
I,ee .RO. Mather 
.7. Nicoll .RT.. Bolzendahl (C.) 
Walder .RE.... Prather 
Melchar .Q B. Caldwell 
Whit© .RH. Slater 
Kruee .FP. Dietz 
Edwards .I* H. Emlgh 

Sul stitutions — Tarkio: Spencer for 
Kruae. Omaha: Tlieleen for Dunham, 
Hawes for Theleen, Pinto for Hawes, Dun- 
ham for Pinto. Blissard for Mather, Mead 
for Meek. Week for Mead, Mather for 
Ilolzendahl, Elias for Caldwell, Drdla for 
Nelson. Referee: Jones. North High. 
Empire: Morton. Head linesman: Carey. 
Tlineo f quarter: lf» minutes Touch- 
downs: "Wood, Edwards (2), White (2), 
Kruse. Spencer. 

Score by periods: 
Tarkio .2* « * 
Omaha 0 0 0 0 

FALL TRACK MEET 
FOR CORNHUSKERS 
Lincoln, Oct. 17.—The "October 

game" a part of Coach Henry F. 

Schulte’s-scheme for developing win- 

ning tfnek teams at the University 
of Nebraska here, will he held Satur- 

day, in the Nebraska Memorial 
stadium. More than 100 track men 

out for fall practice are expected to 

participate In the meet, which will 

Include all the regular track and field 

events. 

HAVANA RACING 
OPENS NEXT MONTH 

Havana. Oct. Ifi—The Oriental park 
race track has been leased by a syndi- 
cate headed by H. D. (Curley) Bro\vn. 

The season at the track will open No- 

vember 29. Mr. Brown will serve ns 

managing director and presiding 
steward, nnd Frank J. Buen will he 

the general manager. The syndicate, 
which comprises residents of Havana, 

will operate the National Casino. 

Fpinard May Not Race 

yi International Match 
New York, Oct. 17.—Ttie chances of 

Kpinard, French champion thorough- 
bred, appearing In another Interna- 
tional match race In this country were 

regarded as slim today, owing to the 

proposed schedule the horse will fol- 

low at Laurel, Md. This calls for 

Epinard to race In two and possibly 
three events on the regular Laurel 

card, leaving him little time for other 

appearances before his scheduled re 

turn to France. 

A—-; 
A Vaudeville-Photoplays 
jll m-STARTS 
■ |_ L»j TODAY 

B 
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All New Bill 
IB| Six Feature Acta Including 

jf BEN NEE ONE 

|j DE MARIA 5 

lf|i On the Screen— 
jjX The Season's Laugh Event 

1 “RACING LUCK" 

| p^S^ 
BESSIE LOVE 
GLENN HUNTER 
HOBART BOSWORTH 
m a story as human as lifft 

On.lK.Sts** II AL 
00.13 eui«o»on U c-m THHN 
eDmcMARoeoM I 2» I 

ruiopy oAnotw || HisrtnST CAR 

m A Tj d Omaha'* Fun Canter 
Mat and Nita Todiy 

J.ait Monday'* "IIja" gala:— 
"If 'Keil Pepper Hevue' In a nnmple of 

Col ii mb in ltnrlea«|iie. let'n have more of It" 

[90% GIRLS 
Ladles' 25c Bargain Mat.. 2:15 Week Days 
Sun. mnt. h wk 'Hippity Hop.* Abe Reynold* 

GEEGJ 5Tto"tA 
BUCK JONES 

AGAINST ALL ODDS' 
1 

Hole-ln-nne C.olf €*llll> membership Is | 
or th*> increase. Mow that the baseball 
«eaaon Is ended the sportsman can turn 
his attention toward shooting golf and 
ducks. Two Lincoln golfer* recently 
completed 50 yard drives, and a Now 
Haven football coach holed a. 153-yard 
shot. 

Ty Cobb and Roger Hornsby are now 

the point of much argument. The ques- 
tion. which is the greatest hitter ? is 

causing the pens of numerous scribes to 
scribble impromptu discourse* as to who 
i«* the greatest horsehide smacker of all 
time It s 'like the old school debates. 
"Resolved. That Louie the Fourteenth 
wort a red cravat." that /never settled 
anything What does anyone care what j 
color tie Louis wore so long as he had 
one and knew when to war It? 

Hendricks Will J 
Strengthen Reds 

Cincinnati, Oct. 17.^-RealIzing that 
the Importance of starting early to 

build up the team, for next season. 

Jack Hendricks, manager of the Cin- 
cinnati Nationals leaves Saturday for 
the Pacific coast to look over players 
recommended to him, with a view to, 

purchasing them for Haris. 
The passing of Daujrert, the re 

lease of Duncan to Washington and 
the Imminent release of George | 
Burns. makes it necessary to 

strengthen the team. 

If the proposed class AA champion- j 
ship series between St. Paul and the 
winner of the Coast league pennant 
Is played, Hendricks will see a num- 

ber of prospects In action, among 

them outfielder Welch of Seattle, and 

Shortstop Kyan of the San Fiyncisco 
club. 

To Clay Glenwood. 
Red Oak, la., Oct. 17.—The Red 

Oak High school football team will 
meet the Glenwood team here Satur- 

day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at Chau- 

tauqua park. This is the second game 

of the season. Glenwood has not been 
on Red Oak's schedule for several sea- 

sons and a hard game Is expected. 
Floyd Thompson, Walter Culver and 
Weslle Smith of the regulnr team will 
not play Saturday, but will be re- 

placed by Harold Hammond, Ross 
Thompson and Everett Snyder. 

PRESIDENT COOL.IDGE SAYS: 
If knowledge be wrongly used, civi- 

lization commits suicide. 
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New York and Jersey 

C Commissions 
on Verge of Break 

New York, Oct. 17.—A definite 
break between the boxing ronimis- 
sions of New York and New Jrr- 

sey, which long have worked In 

harntoi.y was seen today In the 
failure of Hie Jersey commission 
to recognize (be local body’* sus- 

pension of Mickey Walker, wel- 

terweight champion. In spite of 
the edict here. Walker will meet 
Jock .Malone at Newark, October 

39, it has been announced, 
v ____/ 
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Covered I 
Wagon* 

a&m*nmlCtotn | 
Matinee., 35c—Children, 10c I 
Ni.ht, and Sunday M.Hnte-SOc I 

» Po..iM. Attend I 

\ 

11II^ lip ill |f#i|T^YB 
'* s"" n \ mm. „™ 

ethel grey terry 
«he ..Sharp J. 

BEN MEROFF&Band 
-1 ” tt"- “llrnwn llrrlir" 

/ _ 
l»\IMV mini 

- 

tom smith 
fi £17;". ■"« "•'•"Mr 

KIM 1,1 SIS,,,,,, | ,.,m wu, 

ERNEST R. BALL 
/ _^—■ 

Th« »»»pnlar Compose, 

* '"'" 1,1 "' ttl ■l__"'|,t'"■'•■ ■ IS. "iji.i/m.. 

The Empress Players’ I 
Greatest Production 

STARTS 
today 

“The Western Girl” 
ON THE SCREEN I 

Cggjggjgggj 
fSiEr^ir] I ELINOR GLYN $ 

I "HIS HOUR" I 

Tech High Squad 
Clashes With 
Sioux City Today J * 

Maroon Eleven in Good Shape 
—Coach Drummond Con- 
fident His Team Will 

Win Over Iowans. 
I 

___ 

OACH imi .WMONH 
and 14 Tech High 
g r'i d s t r r s left 
Omaha this morn- 

ing for Sioux City, 
where the Cum- 
ing afreet boya 
will match their 
football skill 
against that of 
the Iowans this 

'afternoon. Those 
making the tvip 
were Charnqulst, 
7. it s t, S w a r t *, 

Holm and fcrlckson, hackfleld men; 

Captain Short, Winston, Lucas, Hall, 
Maasdam and Prevent, linemen, and 

Knight, West and Garvey, ends. 
With everyone In good shape, with 

the exception of Prevnst, who still 

limps with a bad leg. eTch will have 
no excuse to offer if beaten^ by the 
Sioux City team. However, that little 

thing is likely to happen unless the 
Maroon and Whit's boys display more 

spirit in their piny than they have 
shown in practice during the last 
week. The fight which has always 
characterized Tech teams has been 

noticeably lacking so far this sehson. 
Little comparison ran be drawn 

concerning the ability of eTch and 
Sioux City, because of the earlbiess 
nf tlie season and the fact that these 
teams have not met on the gridiron 
since 1979. That came resulted in a 

7-7 tie, hut hostiltles lietween the two 
schools were then dropped, to be re- 

newed only this year. 
After the last workout of the Tech 

team Thursday evening Coach Drum- 
mond expressed himself as confident 

that his proteges would take the 
measure of the Sioux, though predict- 
ing a close score. Captain Short also 
forecast a victory for his team. 

The lineup: 
TECH. SIOUX CITY 

Garvey .E E. Harris (C ) 
Prevoit .E T. SpIkIh 
Hall .EG. De hfr 
Winston .C. ponohue 
Short (C.) .R G. Robbins 
I iUcas .RT. Farley 
KniKht .RE. Purdy 
Charnquist .OB TwoRood 
Zuat .EH. McBride 
Swartz .RH. Brown 
Holm .FB. Kinqulst 

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE SAYS: 
Earh man is entitled to his rights 

and the rewards of his service be 
they ever so large or ever so small. 

OMAHA 

') To Better I 
Serve Humanity | 

Acute and Chronic 
Diseases 
Respond to 

Chiropractic 
See Omaha Atlas Club An* 
nouncement in Sunday Bee 

t, PAGE’S, 
AERIAL PAGEANT 

See Ralph Parcaut 
Land by a Rope From a 

Speeding Plane 
Most Daring of Air Stunts j 

Wing Walking 
Stunt Flying 

Begins at 1 P. M. 

ALL FREE 
Parking Space Free 

Passengers Carried Over 
Omaha at $3 a Trip 
Pulitzer Field 

North End of Florence Blvd. 
24th and Reed Streets 

Saturday and Sunday 
October 18-19 

_ _j 

MM -srJs&w 
Prices! Nights. 25c to $t Met.. 2Sc-S0i 

Seete on Sal* Now 

□ 
The World's 

Funniest Cartoon 
Musical Comedy 

BRINGING 
UP FATHER 

IN IRELAND 
All Fun and Prtfly 

Girl* 
Every thing New 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATER' 
ROU1 EVARD S3d and Lravrnworth 

IIIOM AS Ml ir.HAN 
In "THE CONFIDENCE MAN" 

LOTHROP.24th and Lnthrop j 
Lionel Batrymorr and Srrna Owrn 

In “UNSEEING EYES’* 

GRAND ------ tilth and Rinncy 
Barbara La Marr and Earl* William* 

In "THE ETERNAL STRUGGLE" 

’-r 

save their 

eyesight 

“One man’s 
gain is 
another’s 
misfortune" 
How terrible it is to go 
through life with crossed 
eyes. No greater handi- 
cap in spite of the fact 
that Ben Turpin has made 
capital of his deformity. 
In the past when only an 

operation could remove 

the affliction, the sufferer 
has in most cases remain- 
ed a mark for thoughtless 
jesting. But now experi- 
ence and wonderful in- 
struments correct this 
condition with the aid of 
proper glasses, to be worn 

until the eyes are normal. 
This correction must be 
made in childhood. Re- 
member that children, 
like everyone else, are 

sensitive about any physi- 
cal shortcoming. So at- 
tend to it now. 

ONE OF A SERIES OF ADVERTISEMENTS. * 


